Abstract. This paper integrates the fuzzy mathematics theory, finance theory, assessment theory and etc., using a variety of tools such as MATLAB, SPSS and Excel, under the consideration of the uncertainty and volatility of the IT investment and the diversification and intangibility of the IT profit, and builds the IT real options assessment model under the fuzzy environment. The expected investment costs and benefits are represented by fuzzy numbers, because the ambiguity of IT cost-benefit makes parameters of the model difficult to be accurately predicted. Based on the above study, taking into account of the low-carbon indicator, the paper optimizes the fuzzy real options model. Through using manufacturing enterprise samples, the IT real option values are calculated and detail analysis for the results are made. And by studying the relationship and mutual influence pattern between IT and low-carbon index, this paper provides theoretical guidance for the low-carbon IT development and enhances the construction of resource-saving society and low-carbon economy in China.
Introduction
In the era of knowledge-based economy, the high-tech industries are increasingly becoming the core driving force of economic development, and information technology (IT) has undergone a fundamental shift in the role of business, thus the focus of the enterprise information value assessment from a simple measure of financial indicators shifts to the enterprise whole value enhancement. In addition, as the increasing proportion of carbon emissions from the information area in the total emissions, the possession of information construction is not only related to the efficiency of enterprises, but also to carbon emissions in the production and business activities related to enterprise information . This paper aims to find an enterprise information construction assessment theoretical model, which is more comprehensive, objective and quantifiable to analyze the results of the investment in information technology.
The main purpose of this paper is looking for an enterprise information construction assessment theoretical model, which is more comprehensive and objective and gives full consideration to the uncertainty, volatility of IT investment and the diversity and intangibility of earning , and establish Real Option Valuation model for the analysis of the results of the investment in information technology in a fuzzy environment; at the same time taking into account the relationship of low-carbon and Information Technology, based on which to make improvement. Compared with traditional methods and previous research, the fuzzy real option model with consideration of low-carbon factor can analyze the commercial value of enterprise information and strategic significance more systematically and comprehensively.
First, this paper integrates the fuzzy mathematics theory, finance theory, assessment theory and etc., using a variety of tools such as MATLAB, SPSS and Excel, under the consideration of the uncertainty and volatility of the IT investment and the diversification and intangibility of the IT profit, and builds the IT real options assessment model under the fuzzy environment. The expected investment costs and benefits are represented by fuzzy numbers, because the ambiguity of IT cost-benefit makes parameters of the model difficult to be accurately predicted. Second, taking into account the low-carbon indicators from the perspective of enterprise information capability maturity model (EICMM) system, the paper optimizes the fuzzy real options model, which provides theoretical guidance and quantitative evaluation basis for the smooth development of enterprise information process. Third, using manufacturing enterprise samples, the IT real option values are calculated through the IT real options assessment model under the fuzzy environment and detail analysis for the results are made. Double dimensionless are done to make sure that the IT real option value in enterprises of different sizes are comparable, which makes it possible to measure the effectiveness of the performance of enterprise information according to the IT real options value comparison of sample enterprises. And by studying the relationship and mutual influence pattern between IT and low-carbon index, this paper provides theoretical guidance for the low-carbon IT development.
IT Fuzzy real options model and analysis
Based on previous studies basis, information technology assessment methods can be divided into financial indicators-based assessment methods, management of logistics based assessment methods, economics-based assessment methods and effectiveness conversion based assessment methods. However, the value of enterprise information technology investment projects depends largely on the option value of the project. The value of enterprise information investment cannot immediately reflect from the investment itself, but gradually reflected in the subsequent business activities. So the real option approach based on economic evaluation has strong applicability. However, most of the ROA methods stay in the concept stage. The model building or individual quantum calculations were only in a particular case of an enterprise application, and no sub-industry, systematic model were built. But they did not consider the cost fluctuations, the fuzzy environment IT assessment, and the low-carbon factors.
According to the special nature of information technology assessment, and for the most methods failed in the past to consider the fuzzy elements, non-monetary costs and investment flexibility, input and output factors, taking into different scales between the comparability of information on real options, build the enterprise information assessment model based on the multi-dimensional vectors. Black-Scholes model was initially established by Fischer Black and Myron Scholes (1973) . The main idea is under the assumption of knowing the stock price distribution and ignoring transaction costs, and you can use the stock and a risk bond portfolio, and the option price is equivalent to cost of the dynamic replication. The call option pricing formula is as following:
In the original formula, the various parameters can be expressed respectively: X-option settlement price; Ps -the current market value of financial assets T-the valid period of the option r-continuously compounded risk-free interest rate σ-the annualized standard deviation N()-the cumulative normal distribution variable probability distribution function
Fuzzy real options model optimization based on low-carbon concept
Enterprise information construction process in the actual environment is in the incomplete information condition, and their pricing parameters are no accurate because of the estimated factor's ambiguity. However, the excessive pursuit of the input parameters will cause the output incorrect. From the view of fuzzy theory, the cost and benefits factors of enterprise information are fuzzy numbers. the information benefits can be represented as a trapezoidal fuzzy number V= 
The values of I V , are uncertain, and can be represented by trapezoidal fuzzy numbers as mentioned above. Through research and analysis, IT department management costs factor, the cost of information technology hardware and software factors, information technology equipment maintenance cost factor, information technology strategy planning and implementation of the index factor, the index factor of the level of enterprise information and business information strategy to support the index factor, which are totally six factors to be used in the cost elements analysis of the manufacturing enterprise information. And the benefits factors include: the growth of the turnover of enterprises, enterprise gross profit growth, annual management fees accounted for to reduce the proportion of the value of the stock of goods reduce, enhance customer satisfaction, shorter delivery time. In other words, V and I is trapezoidal multi-dimensional vectors constituted by different factors. And they can be expressed as the following forms: 
Under the consideration that V and I are multidimensional attributes, enterprise information real options multi enterprise information option value MEIOV (Multi-EIOV) can be expressed as: 
Empirical Analysis
The data in this article is collected through questionnaires. The final valid sample is 103, and has a reasonable distribution in the region and firm size. After double data dimensionless processing, the real option value can be calculated using MATLAB .The results can be expressed as the following figure. In the following figure, ] , , , [
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Fig.1 Option value of trapezoidal fuzzy number
Through past study, this paper summarized the key indicators of the low carbon information technology as the following factors: energy consumption per unit of output, utilization of green energy-saving equipment, the effective utilization of information technology equipment, suitable for low-carbon concept awareness and product of low-carbon.
Through MATLAB, the result can be shown as below. 
Conclusions and Prospect
Through analysis of the model results, the following conclusions can be found: First, The higher the cost of information technology, the smaller the enterprise information value of real options. The higher the benefits of information technology, enterprise information value of real options. Second, in the case of the other parameters constant, the greater the volatility, the higher of information value of real options. This is one of the core concepts of real options. Volatility not only represents uncertainty and loss, but also gains. Third, the introduction of low-carbon factors, does not always reduce the value of real options of the information technology. Low-carbon indicators show that the potential and strength of the enterprises in the development of low carbon information may increase the enterprise value; And at the same time, low-carbon requirements, in a certain stage, can make the cost of business increase and reduce the value of the business. So, the low-carbon factors and the development of information technology do not exist simply linear relationship. Finally, it is not true that the higher level of information technology, the greater real option value of enterprise information. There is no absolute concept, but the concept of relative value.
This paper is an in-depth study of enterprise information value assessment with integrated using of fuzzy mathematics, finance, and multi-field theories and methods, and solves the following issues: This study gives a comprehensive, objective and quantifiable IT assessment model for the analysis of IT investment guided by the IT value, with the consideration of the uncertainty and volatility of the IT investment and the diversification and intangibility of the IT profit. The real option theory has been applied to the IT evaluation, and establishes a quantifiable model for the value assessment of the information technology. By studying the relationship and mutual influence pattern between IT and low-carbon index, this paper provides theoretical guidance for the low-carbon IT development.
However, due to limited time and ability, there are still many shortcomings and deficiencies in this paper. For example, the enterprise information value of real options is the relative value, not the absolute value, which means thi methods can be used to optimize other enterprise information assessment methods, but cannot replace them. Beside, the model did not consider the impact of the competitor's reaction, external technological innovation and other factors. This paper is based on EICMM theory, real options theory and the theory of fuzzy mathematics, builds the real options model under low-carbon concept, and makes some improvement in the evaluation of enterprise information construction. However, many problems, as referred above, need to be solved and optimized in the future work.
This article is based on the Beijing Philosophy and Social Sciences the 11th Five-Year Plan Project Based on low-carbon development ideas Beijing Information Evaluation Index System Study, whose number is [10BaJG384]; and on the Beijing Natural Science Foundation Project of Information properties of low-carbon economic development path and strategies study, whose number is [9123025] . This article is on the basis of existing research results, provide a new information technology valuation model framework, and finally give guidance for the construction of enterprise information under low-carbon idea.
